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GROWTH BEYOND APPRECIATION 
Frequently those of us who are in 

the middle of things do not have the 
. clearest appreciation of what is go

ing on about us. This is especially 
appropos of the .rapid growth and 
development of the western part of 
this state, and the country tributary 
to Bismarck. Those who come in 
from other places and note the pro
gress that is being made are sur
prised at the changes that have come 
in the past five or six years. Those 
of us who have been here and seen 
it all have not been so much im
pressed because the growth has been 
gradual, and the appreciation of it 
has come to us in the some way. 

The letters of,C. B. Cheney to the 
Minneapolis Journal call especial at
tention to the growth and develop
ment of this section about Bismarck. 
Mr. Cheney #is a trained newspaper 
observer and he writes intelligently 
and clearly of what he sees. He is 
plainly impressed with the influx of 
new population, the building of new 
railroads, the opening of new terri
tory, the building of new towns and 
the other things that mark healthy 
growth. There is no boom in pro
gress in the western part of this 
state. But the land is being tamed 
and broken and made to yield, rail
roads are being; built to open up new 
territory and transport the crops 
from territory that is already set
tled, market places are being erected 
and maintained in the new towns, 
and the whole country has taken,on 
an air of abiding growth and pros
perity. 

Within the next few years it is 
safe to say the growth of this sec
tion will be still further marked. The 
new railroads that are being built 
will result in thousands of new acres 
being broken, many new towns being 
established and more crops for mar
ket to add to the wealth of the state. 
Even with the great growth that has 
come in the past few years, the pop
ulation of this great section of the 
state is sparse. There are ample op
portunities, but population is needed 
to develop them. -

So it is well that a campaign for 
immigration be continued, and that 
observers are induced to visit this 
fertile territory, who may see at 
first hand what is going on and write 
of it for the information of other 
people, who may find in North Dako
ta an opportunity to achieve wealth, 
comfort and happiness. 

News of the State 

P. JUI. Andrews, who had one of his 
legs broken and badly crushed at 
Devils Lake recently when he .fell 
under a wagon load of rock, may lose 
the leg as a result of the injury. 

— • • - — 

The United States circuit court of 
appeals has granted a new trial in 
the case of William Hooker vs. Great 
Northern Railway company in which 
Hooker secured a verdict of $10,500 
for injuries received at Lakbta. 

— • • — 
William Brazda has sold a quarter 

section of land in Oliver cour.ty for 
$35 an acre. The land is part of the 
old Fort Clarke burying ground and 
has been sold to the company which 
is locating towns on the Northern 
Pacific extension to be built this sum
mer. Mr. Brazda filed on the land 
six years ago when it was not con
sidered good farming land. 

Emmons County Advocate: Attor
ney George Lynn has sold his resi
dence property vto County Attorney 
Coventry. Mr. and Mrs. Lyiyi and 
daughter, Mildred, will leave some 
time in the near future for t'r.e coast 
country. Mr. Lynn expects to spend 
the summer in searcch of a new lo
cation, and if he doesn't find what he 
wants, may yet decide to remain 
here. Mr. and Mrs. Lynn are old 
residents of this section, and have 
the best wishes of their many friends 
wherever they decide to locate. Mr. 
Lynn expects to return in the fall to 
look after some business matters: ' 

When the State Science school 
board was in session and had the let
ting of contracts under considera
tion and trying to make the cost of 
their new buildings come within the 
appropriations by cutting off a little 
here and a little there, and when 
the kind of brick to be used came up 
they found that they could get Wis
consin brick for the three buildings 
about $900 less than they could buy 
Hebron brick made in North Dakota, 
State's Attorney Wolfe suggested 
that the commercial club might as
sist them in raising the $900 if they 
were patriotic enough to use North 
Dakota brick, but when everything 
was figured up, they were $5,000 short 
and a committee of the commercial 
club started out to raise the money 
and in a very short time they raised 
$10,000. 

DIVIDED SAYS 
ELECTION WAS LEGAL—FAILURE OF VOTERS TO REGISTER WAS 

ACCOUNT OF NEGLECT OR FAULT OF THE OFFICERS AND 
DOES NOT INVALIDATE VOTE IN THAT CASE—FULL TEXT OF 
JUDGE'S MEMORANDUM FOLLOWS.' 

Judge C. F. Templeton of Grand 
Forks rendered a decision in favor of 
Ward county in the case in which it 
was sought to'have the vote of Ken' 

traille took thevsouthwest section of 
townships. 

The, court's memorandum follows 
I have found substantially all the 

mure thrown out and Burke and Ben- facts requested by contestants bear-
_,« x 1*1— J — 1 — J _—._ ing upon the vote in the city of Ken-

mare relative to the propositions of 
cast in Kenmare was illegal because. forming the counties of Burke and 
the provisions of the registration law 
were not complied with. The court 
holds that the Kenmare vote was legal 
and. gives it as,his opinion that no 
registration was upon these special 
propositions. The court takes the view 
that the question of the creation of a 
new county was submitted to the elec
tors on a separate ballot from that 
used in the election of officials and in 
a strict legal sense it was a separate 
election held with the general elec
tion, and as a part of it, to save ex
penses and time which would be wast
ed in holding a special election. 

The icourt further holds that even 
though registration was required the 
failure, of the electors of the city of 
Kenmare to register was the fault of 
the election officers. The law provides 
that no refusal or neglect on the part 
of any officer to perform his lawful 
duties in connection therewith shall 
in anywise affect the validity of said 
election. 

In conclusion the court holds that 
the statutory provisions regarding 
registration are directory merely and 
not mandatory. 
• The decision means that Ward 
county will remain, as at present. 
Montraille county was sliced off in the 
election of last fall, but Ward is still 
the largest county |n the state. Mon-

Renville. 
First—It is my opinion that no reg

istration was required as a requisite 
precedent to entitle the electors of 
Kenmare to. vote upon these special 
propositions. In the case of State v. 
Blaisdell, 119 N. W. 390.364, the suT 
preme icourt uses this language: "We 
held in the case of State ex. rel. Mc-
Cue v. Blaisdell (N. D. 118 N. W. 141) 
that the provision in^the primary elec
tion law, providing'that the electors 
might express their' final choice for 
United States senator at the general 
election, was but a continuation of 
the June primary election, or was a 
second primary on that subject; that, 

and for the further reason that there 
is a more general attendance of vot
ers at general elections than at most 
special elections, and therefore likely 
to be a much more complete expres
sion of the preferences of the elec
tors. 

It is true that the "court says that 
the election upon these propositions 
was "held in connection with the gen
eral election, and as part of it," but 
the court also explicitly says that "In 
a strict legal sense it is a separate 
election," and that the election upon 
these propositions is "analogous" to 
the selection of a candidate for Unit
ed States senator was just as much 
the selection of a candidate for Unit
ed tSates senator was Just a* much 

-"held in connection with the general 
election, and as a part of it," as the 
election upon the proposition of cre
ating the counties of Burke and Ren
ville. Certainly registration was not 
a condition prerequisite, to the right 
of the electiors in the city of Kenmare 
to vote for a candidate for ...United 
States senator. It follows if the elec
tion on the questions of creating the 

'new counties of Burke and Renville 
is "analogous" to the election of se
lecting a candidate for United States 
senator, as the supreme court ,9ays it 
is, and by which this igpurt is bound, 
that no .registration was necessary to 
entitle the electors of the city of Ken
mare to vote upon these special pro
positions. 

Second—Even though registration 
was required, the failure of the elec
tors of the city of Kenmare to regis
ter was the fault of the election offi
cers. Section, 2334, Rev. Codes, 1905, 
which expressly relates to elections I 
upon the propositions of dividing 
counties, provides that "no refusal or 

AT THE GEM 

The program at this popular famil̂ f̂ Kpc: 
theatre for the latter part of the -weekk'-:>;&%• 
is proving a great drawing ward....';!p$£: 

Mantell's Marionettes is* especially^;** 
interesting, for the young and old ''j^&st 
people enjoy it nearly as well as the ;nW' 
children. It is a marvel of nwchanK; ^ £ 
cal ingenuity and keeps the audience5.&%•• 
interested'from start to finish. ;'i!#%f 
..What the Trevttli* cannot do wl thu;^ 

the bunch of hoops they manipulate * ^ 
is not worth talking about Their;iim 
juggling is also one of the features^?^ 
for the week end program. •'&??!£ 

The picture change includes the fat -4:^f. 
mous western drama, "The Roadv; ;4? 
Agent." This picture was taken in];ic i; 
California • where there i s the mostx^r'' 
picturesque scenery and the action of ^tf -sv 
the play is true to' life.( There aret^ 
also two comedies, jucluding "Well, \ 
Well, I'm Here/'.-and ^The Extraordi- , 
nary: Father-in-law." "'••%'$ 

The; program taken all. in .all is one* 
of the best that has been seen on the 
Gem stage for some time. y , 

NO LIQUOR CAN 
BE SOLD IN JULY 

"* 

as a matter of convenience and to, 
save expense, it was held at the same neglect on the part of any official to 
time and place, and (conducted by the Perform- his lawful duties in connec same officers as the general election. 
That principle is analogous to the 
principle involved in the controversy. 
The question of the creation of a new 
county is submitted to the electors 
upon a ballot separate and apart from 
the one used for the election of offi
cials. In a strict legal sense It is a 
separate election (Howland v. Board 
109 Cal. 18f, 41 Pac. 864), but held in 
connection with the general election, 
and as a part of it, to save the trou
ble, expense, and time which would be 
wasted in holding a special election, 

GLOBE CIRCLING STUNT SUCCESS 

Presbyterians Have Pleasing Social 
Feature Last Night. 

THE MIDLAND RAILROAD. 
Bathgate Pink Paper: $>ast week 

the editor of this paper was at Edge-
ley and made inquires regarding the 
Midland railway,. There is much 
talk in that place regarding it and 
the statement is freely made that the 
contract for grading the entire line 
to Pembina has been let. As yet 
there has been no earth moved and 
there are no ties.or other material 
for construction work, nor are there 
any grading tools on the ground. 
Everything regarding this proposed 
railway has been surrounded by mys
tery and no one seems to . know 
whether it is the work of promoters, 
some invading line into the territory 
of the Northern Pacific, Great North
ern and Sop, or what is intended. The 
line if completed could not at pre** 
ent serve the purpose for which it is 
claimed it is to be constructed, viz: a 
north and south line to the Gulf for 
the lack of connections, and for some 
time could only be operated success
fully in connection with some eastern 
connection with the lakes and the 
twin cities. If work is taken up 
shortly some idea of the connections 
may be gained by the road 'bringing 
in the supplies. If it proves to be the 
Milwaukee it will, be pretty fair evi
dence that that road is interested in 
it and will build north and west 
from Fargo to connect with it and 
give a more direct route to a market 
than the present line by the way of 
Aberdeen. The indications seem to 
point to a promotion scheme with the 
promoters- looking for a purchaser. 

The trip around the world conduct
ed by the Presbyterian Y. P. S. C. E. 
last evening was one of the most suc
cessful social functions in the history 

.of the church. > 
A trip wag made via the hay rack 

route to various residents in the «ity 
an-d each home was decorated to rep
resent some country. The first plaice 
visited was the home of Dr. Chambers 
and here the guests were introduced 
to the city of Boston and baked beans 
and high flown conversation were 
partaken of. At the home of Dr. Smyth 
the decorations were in Japanese and 
the waiters were dressed as Jap maid
ens and the guests were sorted with 
tea. Germany was reached when the 
home of Mrs. I. M. Capper was* an
nounced and here the main article of 
the bill of fare was weinerwoTsts. The 
last stop of the trip was at Coney M-
land in the church building. Here, 
there were a number of side shows 
and visits were made to them. r 

There were over hundred attended 
the function and all voted a huge 
success. 

CLERKS EXPRESS REGRET. 
Grand Forks Herald: . Clerk of 

Court M. W. Spalding was sorry to 
learn through The Herald yesterday 
of the death of A. W. Cook of Bis
marck, clerk of court of Burleigh 
county and secretary of the clerk's 
state association. Cook was well 
liked by everyone, according to Mr. 
Spaulding. He made a good secre
tary. 

i&Z 

/* Timely Warning. 
• man In Atlanta has started aa 

Innovation by having inserted in the 
local papers this notice: .-:'-
' 1 harsh* give timely warning that, 
from 'now unto otter Blaster, I will 
not be, responsible for any of my 
wife's millinery obligations." 

tion therewith shall in anywise affect 
the validity of said> election." 

The foregoing statute was evidently 
enacted bv the legislature to prevent 
the failure of election officers to per
form their duties working the great 
injustice of disfranchising a large body 
of electors without their fault, and 
its wisdom is well illustrated by the 
facts disclosed In these contests. 

Third—Under the decision of our 
supreme icourt in Perry v. Hackney, 
11 N. D. 148, I think the statutory, pro
visions regarding registration are di
rectory merely and not mandatory, 

The attorneys for defendants and 
contestees may draw orders dismiss
ing these contests upon the merits. 

Dated May 25,1909. 
CHAS. F. TEMPLETON, 

Judge. 
• . . , "•': '• y " 

Oet It at a Bargain. 
**)h, what a nice little piano; May ! 

Mk how much you paid for it?" 
"Certainly; we got K for $«." 
"Impossible!" :•• V.."*-'"^-'• • 
-Not at all. That's exactly what 

we said for it—at the time. That 
was three years ago.. We're or ,• sttli 
saying for It What a dreary^day tins 
Is, last itTThlnk it's going to rainr 

DRUGGISTS CANNOT SECURE A 
PERMIT UNTIL AFTER NEW 
LAW GOES INTO EFFECT'AND 
NORTH DAKOTA WILL HATE A 
•'DRY" SEASON FOB A MONTH. 

Fargo Forum: Some of the dtu'i^H u 
gists over the state have a mistaken : 
idea of what are the provisions of the 
new law which gives the district >$ 
court the power to grant liquor per- V:; 
mlts. In several of the counties ap
plications are being prepared with a 
view of haying them published thirty .' 
days before the' new law goes into tt : 
effect on July 1. An officer connect
ed with the district court stated, yes- >: 
terday that the' applications could 
not be filed or any action taken to- • 
ward securing a permit until July 1, ;; . 
when the new law is in effect. ' ^> 

As the old law ceases to exist on ' 
July 1, all the druggists will be oblige 
ed to discontinue sales of liquor for a v-
period of thirty days or more, as it >" 
will take time to secure a permit un- • 
der the new law. It will.take many • ;V 
of them at least two months to se
c u r e s permit. ' '; •','•'•.•'"•' 
• Under the new law there must be , ; # ' 
an application filed with the clerk:of ''•:•-
the court In which the druggist ;re^-*;-;~ 
sides. The Judge of the district court ;-" 
Will fix a date for a hearing and the *: :S 
application must be advertised for a -v 
period'of thirty*days. xtt % ^ ^ ; 

With „ttie prohibition law more i ^ -
stringent than ever, July promises to :.;;-;'V 
be a very dry month in North Dakota. 1 ^ 5 

# 
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' — •.-<*: + IIFIinfilll H f P o s t Cards jit 
Try The Tribune WaritXeilftnns. |nLnlplHIAL U A I T h e L i t t l e ?'••-••' '• v 

• * Book Shop, opp. Sex? HoteL 

According to the decision of Judge 
Templeton, there will toe no further 
changes in the boundary of Ward 
county until another election is held. 
The case just decided may be revers
ed by the supreme court on appeal, 
but if the decision is affirmed, the 
proposition to create Burke and Ren-
vile counties at the'last general elec
tion will be adjudicated by the courts 
as a lost cause. Although Mountrail 
county was created from Ward at the 
last election, the old Ward county 
still remains oy far the largest terri
tory in the state with In a single 

Farther divisions may be 

~ l l i i ® **Pec ted in the next few 'years, and 
•Ms^y another .-division proposition upon 
* N f e ' , m e s aintilsr to those proposed at the 

m last election is likely to 'carry. 

mr 
m-' 

What may-;Vji-an international In-
lent Is agitating Valley City. Some 

onecat down a flag staf and Norweg
ian flag that was displayed by Dr. 
Platou on Norwegian Independence 
day. The Patriot chides the doctor 
for not displaying the American flag 
with the Norw^eaian,} and the doctor 
e ^ m s l^dtoplayed a section of 
l u t i n g tnat was ttiro feet by six, and 
sabrtd Ilav« an* patriotic 

•^JPOSesV \.~... :••y;.';'_: .,..„.'. . 3|^^';:iiSj».f;-' 

mow* 

B L A C K P A T T I T R O U B A D O U R S . 
The Black PattI Troubadours have 

always given a high class, smart, up-
to-date stage show, embodying refined 
negro comedy, tip-top variety, swell 
specialties, uhmatchable singing, danc
ing, and cake walking for this season, 
if the advance reports be reliable they 
not only out class their former high 
standard but out rank any white or 
colored show in the world; presenting 
the new creation "The Blackville 
Strollers," which is a musical comedy 
in two acts by S. Tutt Whitney 
Original music by Trevor L. Corwell. 
The costumes are from the East Cos
tuming company. The scenery hy 
Hogan and Sutton of New York City. 
There are forty people in the com
pany, including the original "Black 
Patti," the greatest singer of her race; 
George Taylor, the efervescent com
edian who gets funnier every minute 
be is on the stage; Morgan Prince, 
the world's greatest dancer; George 
Day. Gas Hall, Will Cooke, Anthony 
Byrd, "The Famous Black Patti Quar
tette, ' who in their respective spec
ialties have no living equal. Then, 
there is what the New York Son has 
termed, a "Webber and Field Ebony 
Hued Choras," also without a rival. 
These combined singing and dancing 
forces have scored their remarkable 
successes through all territory .this 
season. The Troubodours will appear 
at the Bijou Wednesday night, June 
2nd . - . „ -;̂ *- J-^.'- f. 

• '.-..V :..., •-...."-.:. > : iv4flfif" 
Oettlna gven with the Policeman. " 
A pollcsmaa In a country village 

where "cases" are rare one day cam*': 
a s m s his landlord,in aa incapable 
state. The chance was too good to 
bo missed, so the landlord was sum-
aoned and fined to the amount of 
l i s «d. ' "v;,:•;;:;• 

"The fine was paid, but the police
man's feelings can be better Imagined 
than described when ~on rsacnlng 
home he found that his reat had been 
raised sixpence a woes; dad so it con-
tinned for twonty-ntae weeks/ when 
the landlord coolly Informed htm thai 

of the Times-Record does 
'i&MW%afa-$frpolitical letters sent 
& # # g « t t r ^ . , ^-^^r T,, ^rr - i - . r^H- . 

contfnaes to survite. 

ATTORNEY GRAY VISITS HERE i 

Calls On Old Friends and Admires the 
^ City Greatly. | | 

Attorney James Gray of Graftoia, 
was In the city Thursday on business 
before the supreme court. He has 
been in the state some twenty years 
and this is his first visit to the Capital 
City. He is one of the working poli
ticians of the Republican party in 
his county. He has no aopetlte for 
office but is content to attend to his 
extensive law practice and assist the 
candidates of his partv. to realize their 
ambitions and deplete their pocket-
books. Mr. Gray called on Superin
tendent Stockwell at the hospital and 
had a visit with'Agent McDonald and 
renewed aceualntances < with H. fc 
Knappen. He also had a visit wlfltf 
William Moore, whom he had not seen 
for some twenty-two vears when botfi> 
were teaching in Wabasha ^ountyi 
Minn. He was mnch nleased with the: 
appearance of the Capital City and 
with the progress of this entire west
ern country. .-',.; 

BUSY BUSINESS MEN. 

8cicnce Helps Them Oat After Reck
lessly Abusing the stomach, y 

The most,reckless man in regard tS 
health is the busy business man. At 
noon he rushes out for a bite to eat 
w e holts his food without proper mas
tication, and heaps on bis stomach an 
extra burden kreater than it is able 
to tcarry without breaking down. E T% 

His overworked stomach is crying 
for help; It appeals to him for reflhf 
in various ways: Expulsion of soul 
gas, waterbrash, sour taste in month,. 
heaviness after; eating, shortness of 
breath, bad breath, etc. 

One Mi-o-na tablet taken with or 
»>fter each meal, will help any sufferer 
from dyspepsia wonderfullv. It aids 
the stomach In the work of digestion 
which it must perform. 

lll-o-na tablets are soRf by Lenhart 
Drnuf Co., 60 cents a large box. with 
a rigid guarantee to care dyspepsia 
and all stomach troubles, or money 
back. They make eating a pleasure, ,-j 

Hl-o-na cleanses and purifies the 
stomach and bowels and puts vigor 
and strength Into the overworked tis-
sues. It is. the surest stomach tonic 
la the world. 

Sold by leading druggists every
where, ? - -

*~1 

At the Lowest Cost to the Customer 
•BSSBSSSSBBSSaSI 

T H E W O N D E R F 0 L S A L E of onr Refrigerators necessitated telegraph orders for a 
second b ig shipment already this season. Think of itr two big* shipments and the 
season hardly started. Our faotory i s behind with orders but was able to partially fill 
our telegraph instructions,, and today we have received a part of the second consign
ment. These Refrigerators we place on sale today, and we can guarantee to save 

you money. DON'T- FAIL TO iXAMINC OUR LINE. t)uf sales on this same line last year 
was enormous ami', every one gave absolute itatisihi6ti<ml^ 

.'®$&mi what;.M'i 
-Anyone ' remarked the old gentle-

nuuir"ean build up a fortune If he has 
plenty of push." ••;•••;,.•'•:...•••.•;: 
: 'That depends upon the way tho 
pwh is appllfA" rejoined the wise 
yootb. rrlbsre isn't much money Jm 
ptuhing a goeart or a lawn mower." 
-•:-:;.'.-,-:J.V:J 1̂ 1,1 ^'I'^K^J-

:-->::*iK-m -;/ 
m 

i ' Hardwc<^, insukted witb^ charooal 
shaeiing, sKding adjuataWe ahelvea, auto-
matic drop cup; jmre drt^cold a jbr i^HbW 

Wf||r©:; Jf8.0S|^ffe;':/ U WB 

w 

y--^^^^K^gi lSS^-^ iH^;^ 

varnisb, inanlated with quilted l jair Fe l t 

ahefvs^ patonl automatic d r o p o u t remov
able drtin, pip©, white e n a j j ^ i i e d ^ ^ :-"0: 
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